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With innovative instrumentation, poignant and clever lyric/melody, an acoustic delight. 12 MP3 Songs

FOLK: Gentle, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Welcome! Somehow you have made it to the

page where you can buy our new CD, "Ruin My Life". We're glad you're here. Check out a few sound

clips while we tell you more about ourselves. Brad Griffith is a 26-year-old singer/songwriter from Smiths,

AL. You've probably never heard of Smiths. We have one stoplight and a Subway restaurant, but it's a

nice place where your daughter can be taught kindergarten by friends you graduated high school with.

That's where Brad wrote most of the songs for "Ruin My Life". He also sings and plays guitar some. Billy

Holbrook is a 24-year-old singer/songwriter presently living in Columbus, GA. Brad and Billy met at the

local high school in Smiths and have been writing and performing music together ever since. Billy also

sings and plays the guitar. I have never met someone that didn't like Billy. I think that if you could talk to

him in person, you would probably buy our CD right now just because you thought he was a nice guy. But

maybe by now you've listened to a few sound bytes and have decided to go ahead and buy it without

having talked to Billy. Our music is pretty easy going, but not in a way that makes you check your watch

every minute (hopefully!). The songs are more like good friends you can just sit down with and talk for a

while with never a thought of the time. We think you will find that each of them has something to say. We

try to write about life and what we find there, so basically a lot of our songs end up being about God. We

think that He has all the true "life" there is, and sometimes our life has to be ruined so we can get a real

one. So check us out, and buy a CD if you want to. Thanks for stopping by!
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